1. Summer Overseas Language Programme – The University of Western Australia

It was the first time the College organized the Summer Overseas Language Programme at the University of Western Australia in Perth and it has brought a fantastic summer to 12 College students. With the guidance and support from Dr. Jose S.H. Lai (賴陳秀卿博士), College Fellow and Director of English Language Teaching Unit as the leading teacher for the programme, students quickly adapted to the learning environment in Perth.

Students improved their English proficiency through everyday English language course and they also made new friends from the Australia China Youth Association (ACYA) for cultural exchange. Living with host families enabled them to better understand their culture and further build up their confidence in communicating with local people in English.

The group enjoyed different excursions in Perth, including a day trip to the Swan Valley where students visited a number of wineries and the Margaret River Chocolate Factory. They also paid a visit to the Fremantle City, which is renowned for its well-preserved architectural heritage such as the World Heritage Listed Fremantle Prison.

The four-week programme benefited students from both English proficiency enhancement as well as Australian cultural immersion. The friendship established made the journey more treasurable and memorable.
2. 第十一屆哈爾濱工業大學小衛星學者計劃—中俄友誼之旅 The 11th “Moonlet” Programme - Sino-Russian Cultural Exploration

10 Sunnies and 20 CUHK students from other Colleges went on an exciting journey to Harbin and Russia in mid-June. During the ten-day programme, they were warmly received by Harbin Institute of Technology (哈爾濱工業大學). The participating students attended talks about the advanced development and technology of Moonlet and visited the Flood Control Monument (防洪紀念塔), Central Avenue (中央大街) and Unit 731 Museum (731 部隊遺址) to learn about the history of northern China and Russia. They also had constant exchange with local students. Crossing the boundary by train, they realised the cultural differences between China and Russia. Visit to Pacific National University (太平洋國立大學) and sight-seeing in the Russian coastal cities, Khabarovsk, helped our students gain a better understanding of Russian society. It was surely an unforgettable experience for all participants!

3. 华南师范大学到访书院

华南师范大学现代大学制度与高等教育交流研修班於上星期到访书院进行交流，院长李沛良教授及院务主任李珮珊女士接待访问团。

李院长於讲座中介绍中大的书院制度及其特色，再带领各嘉宾参观书院设施如创意实验室等，从而了解更多关于书院的运作。

4. Meeting with Representatives of V’air

Mr. Lau Sai-yung (劉世鏞先生), College Overseer, Affiliated Fellow and Executive Chairman of Union Alpha CPA Limited, met with the student members of V’air Hong Kong for providing assistance to their development plan. V’air is an Airbnb-style platform which is mainly formed by our Sunnies to encourage local travel and reduce carbon footprint generated by Hong Kong people.

Mr. Lau provided professional advice on accounting, company rules, risk management and legal. The student members were grateful to Mr. Lau’s help and they could review their positioning and action plan with his useful information.

Other student organizations are also welcome to seek support and advice from the College with different kinds of project ideas.

1. Windsurfing Training – Basic Course

<The content is prepared by Wu Yee Sun College Sports Association>
唔知大家有冇 plan 到呢個暑假做咩呢？如果你唔想成日摺係屋企，不如揾兩日出一出噉運動下啦！

今個暑假，我地 Sports Association 會搞個兩日嘅滑浪風帆課程，仲有兩個 time slot 俾你揀！

每班名額限五個人咁，報名先到先得，大家快啲把握機會參加啦！

（只限伍宜孫書院同學參加）

日期：(Class A) 15, 16/8; (Class B) 27, 28/8
時間：9:00 - 17:00
地點：中大水上活動中心
費用：$500（$400 將會退還給出席率達 100% 的同學）
報名方法：http://goo.gl/forms/h6jUuzTRHtwM53Qu1

付款方法：收到確認信之後會到 WYS Dean of Students’ Office 交錢

截止日期：15/7

1. News of College Members 書院成員消息

Ms. Winnie W.K. Chiu (邱詠筠女士), College Overseer, and Professor Diana T.F. Lee (李子芬教授), College Fellow and Professor of Nursing at the Nethersole School of Nursing, were appointed as Justices of the Peace (太平紳士) with effect from 1st July 2016.

Heartiest congratulations from all the Sunnies!

2. Renovation Work at Study Room 自修室裝修工程

Renovation work at the College Study Room is being conducted until 28th August 2016. The Study Room is closed and noise will be generated during the work period.

3. Exchange and Travel Grant/Loan 2015/16

College students with financial needs who are selected for semester or year exchange programmes or going overseas for summer activities/exchanges may apply for Exchange and Travel Grant/Loan.

There are different rounds of applications. For programmes/activities held in Jun-Sep 2016, the application is open from 15th Apr to 14th Aug 2016.

For programmes/activities held in Oct 2016-Jan 2017, application will be open from 15th Aug to 14th Dec 2016.

Check out the following link for more information including eligibility:

For enquiries, please contact Ms. Carol Cheng at carolcheng@cuhk.edu.hk or Miss Yolinda Wong at yolindawong@cuhk.edu.hk

4. Scholarships for Academic Excellence 2015/16

年度學業優異奬學金
To recognize students' outstanding academic performance, the College is pleased to offer:-

**Master's List – Honor Award**
To acknowledge Top College student of each academic programme of each class, with year GPA not less than 3.5 in 2015/16 academic year

**Academic Excellence Scholarship – HK$20,000**
To acknowledge students with excellent academic performance - highest 2015/16 Year GPA in each Faculty (with not less than 3.5)

**Academic Improvement Award – HK$5,000** *(Selection Criteria UPDATED)*
To recognize Top 3 College students who have shown the greatest improvement in terms of Term 1 & Term 2 GPA of the same academic year

Application to the above scholarship is not required. Scholarship recipients will be notified in August and will be presented in the College Inauguration Assembly in Sep 2016.

For more information, please visit [http://www.wys.cuhk.edu.hk/sl/scholarships/scholarships-for-academic-excellence](http://www.wys.cuhk.edu.hk/sl/scholarships/scholarships-for-academic-excellence)

Enquiries: Ms. Carol Cheng (carolcheng@cuhk.edu.hk / 3943 3936) or Miss Yolinda Wong (yolindawong@cuhk.edu.hk / 3943 3932)

---

5. **“Meet the Dean” Hours & Lunch Gathering**

"Meet the Dean” Hours & Lunch hosted by Professor Annisa C.H. Lee (李賴俊卿教授), College Dean of Students and Associate Professor of School of Journalism & Communication, will be closed during summer vacation. The events will resume next semester with further notice. Any students who wish to meet Professor Lee may email Miss Sonia Yu (soniayu@cuhk.edu.hk) or Miss Zalon Wong (zalonwong@cuhk.edu.hk) for arrangement.

---

1. **Be Entrepreneurial! Funding Scheme**

Life begins at the end of your comfort zone!
A SMALL change can make a BIG difference!
If you are planning for any short-term projects containing elements of Creativity, Entrepreneurial Spirit or Social Responsibility, apply for Be Entrepreneurial! Scheme.

*To provide more support to students, the maximum funding amount has been raised to $20,000!!!*

**Maximum Funding Amount:** HK$20,000

**Eligibility**
- All WYS undergraduate students
- Individual and Group projects *(the group must comprise of at least 50% WYS students, other 50% may be students from other Colleges)*
- Applications are welcome all year round.

What are you waiting for? Click [HERE](http://www.wys.cuhk.edu.hk/sl/scholarships/be-entrepreneurial) to find out more information!

**Enquiries:** Miss Sonia Yu (soniayu@cuhk.edu.hk / 3943 3937)

---

2. **Service-learning project Funding Scheme**

---
If you have ideas of service-learning projects in mind, grasp the chance to make it come TRUE! The College’s Service-learning project Funding Scheme supports any meaningful service-learning project to be held at anywhere of the world any time. You will definitely gain more than you give in the service-learning project. Learn to serve and serve to learn! Please visit the website for more info.

Enquiries: Miss Zalon Wong (3943 3935 / zalonwong@cuhk.edu.hk)

1. The Rhodes Scholarship 2017

A prestigious scholarship for pursuing a postgraduate degree or a second bachelor's degree at the University of Oxford, U.K. commencing October 2017 is now open for application. The basic tenure of the Scholarship is two years, subject to satisfactory academic performance and personal conduct. At the discretion of the Trustees, the Scholarship may be extended for a third year for those who take a recognized route to the DPhil. A Rhodes Scholarship covers all University and College fees, a personal stipend and one economy class airfare to and from the United Kingdom.

Details of the Scholarship are obtainable from the Hong Kong Rhodes Scholarship website at [http://www.rhodeshouse.ox.ac.uk/hong-kong](http://www.rhodeshouse.ox.ac.uk/hong-kong). Candidates are required to make online applications on the Hong Kong Rhodes Scholarship website and submit all the supporting documents by midnight on 23rd September 2016 (Hong Kong time). Late or partial submissions may not be considered.

2. Bei Shan Tang Foundation Scholarship Tenable at Stanford University 2017/18

Bei Shan Tang Foundation has generously donated a scholarship tenable at Stanford Graduate School of Education for an outstanding graduate from CUHK to pursue one of the following full-time taught Master’s (MA) degrees in the academic year 2017/18. All local final-year students and graduates in any discipline are eligible to apply even though the designated programmes are education related.

- Curriculum Studies and Teacher Education
- International Comparative Education
- International Education Policy Analysis
- Learning, Design and Technology
- Policy, Organization and Leadership Studies
- Stanford Teacher Education Program

The Scholarship will basically cover all of the following:

- the University composition (tuition) fee for the normative study period of the programme;
- a maintenance allowance to cover the expense of board and lodging recommended each year by Stanford ($US10,119 per quarter of the academic year 2016/17 – amount to be confirmed. Applicants may visit [http://financialaid.stanford.edu/grad/budget/index.html](http://financialaid.stanford.edu/grad/budget/index.html) for reference.); and
- the cost of one return airfare between Hong Kong and the United States via the most economical route.

Details of the Scholarship and its application form are obtainable from our website at [http://www.oafa.cuhk.edu.hk](http://www.oafa.cuhk.edu.hk) (Scholarships & Financial Aid → Open for Application). Application Deadline: 6th October 2016 (Hong Kong time)

3. The Esther Yewpick Lee Millennium Scholarship 2017

The Esther Yewpick Lee Millennium Scholarship is exclusively offered to CUHK final-year students or alumni, including both undergraduate and postgraduate. The scholar will be sponsored to read for a postgraduate degree or a second Bachelor's degree at the University of Oxford, U.K. commencing October 2017.

Details of the Scholarship and its application form are obtainable from our website at [http://www.cuhk.edu.hk/adm](http://www.cuhk.edu.hk/adm) (Scholarships & Financial Aid → Open for Application). Application Deadline: 5th September 2016 (by 5:30pm)